life of a teddy bear

By: Emika
Once there was a teddy bear named Teddy. And a girl named Emika and
she LOVED him! But what Emika didn't know was that Teddy could come to life when she was not there! And so when Emika went on vacation, things really started to happen.
Chapter 1
long live the King!

When Emika left, she put Teddy in charge as “King Teddy the
First, and Teddy was exited! Also his crown and cape were beautiful. So of course he loved the job. And the other toys loved him, so Teddy ruled kindly and wisely.
Chapter 2
what to do

There was one time when King Teddy didn't know what to do. It
was when his faithful servant said, "Delilah's side is planning war on us, what shall we do?" "I don't know" said King Teddy puzzled "why would they plan war on us?" "Um, well... let me tell you," said his servant.
Chapter 3
The story

King Teddy's servant began the tale so one of our knights challenged one of their knights to
a duel, and he accepted, but our knight won, so of course their queen had to get all hot-under-the-collar and declare war on us! What will we do, King Teddy?" His servant asked. "What will we do?"
Chapter 4
Witch beyond the carpet

King Teddy's choice was to call the witch beyond the carpet so King
Teddy could ask her if she will make them a very important potion, and to help put King Teddy's great plan in action. When the witch came King Teddy told her his plan.
Chapter 5

The plan

The witch agreed to King Teddy's plan. And that was for the witch
to make a potion that will turn the castle invisible, and then hopefully Delilah's side will go away, and stop trying to attack King Teddy's side. "Please work" said King Teddy.
Chapter 6

Cross your fingers

The potion worked.
The castle disappeared!
The army came and went, so King
Teddy had reason to celebrate! Emika came home and his kingdom was happy. But this, thought Teddy, is only the beginning of my story.

The End